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Girl I?m Feeling You
Written by Craig Erquart Jr

Darron Moore and the 14th Floor /From the Album:
Love?s Fight

Intro
Na, na, na, na, na, naaaaw, naw, naw! 
Na, na, na, na, na, naaaaw, naw, naw! 
Hey___________!

Verse.
When I met you 
It was really cool 
Just to be patient with you. 
Time is going fast. 
Will this friendship last? 
Will we find someone new? 
Maybe hopefully, 
You'll be my bride to be. 
My feelin's are so strong baby. 
If I just hold on 
And try to bring you along 
Slowly we'll finish the words 
To this song.

Chorus:
Girl I'm Feelin' You. 
I'm really feelin' You. 
So what are we gonna do? 
(What are we gonna do?) 
Girl I'm feelin' You. 
I hope that we can just stay cool. 
I hope you're feelin' me too baby!

Verse.
Ain't just the physical 
When I'm with you. 
I wanna let you know. 
My past tells me no. 
I go with the flow. 
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And time will let me know baby. 

Love is simple and it's so beautiful. 
You gotta stay on your toes. 
I want it with you. 
Really want it with you. 
I hope you're feeling it too baby! 

Bridge
Baby! 
Baby I'm feelin' you 
Wanna know if you 
Are feelin' me baby? 
Tell me what it's gonna be. 
Are you feelin' me? 
Cause I'm feelin' ya baby! 
Tell me what it's gonna be. 
Tell me what it's gonna be baby! 

Don't mean to be stressing you. 
Hope it's gettin you 
Like it's gettin me baby! 

Girl I'm feelin' you. 
I'm really feelin' you. 
So what are we gonna do? 

Tell me what it's gonna be baby! 

Chorus:
Girl I'm feelin' you. 
I hope that we can just stay cool. 
I hope you're feelin' me too baby! 

Girl I'm feelin' you. 
I'm really feelin' you. 
So what are we gonna do? 

Tell me what it's gonna be baby! 

Girl I'm feelin' you. 
I hope that we can just stay cool. 
I hope you're feelin' me too baby! 

Tell me what it's gonna be baby!
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